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Dr. Houston Tells C. of C.
Position of Rice Institute
In Future Development
Dr. Houston was honored Thursday night by the' Houston
Chamber of Commerce. Scene of the banquet, which was attended by more than 400, was the Crystal Ballroom of the Rice
Hotel; time, eight o'clock.
Among the guests at the head table were members of Rice's
Board of Trustees, Dr. Alan McKillop, Dean H. B. Weiser, Dr.
H. A. Wilson, Dr. L. B. Ryon, and"Dr. E. E. Oberholtzer, president of Houston University. Paul J. Neff, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, presided and introduced Col. Joseph
W. Evans, who in turn introduced Dr. Houston.
Dr. Houston spoke briefly on the
place of Rice in the community,
emprasizing four points in the trustees' long-range program. He talk- ed of Rice's continued development
')•in the field of graduate ntfidys its
need for more, capable faculty members; its limited enrollment and high
standards; and t h e plans for more
classroom space. Illustrating his
point on the value of science to t h e
nation, Dr. Houston told of antisubmarine w a r f a r e in the Atlantic.
Allied Scientific superiority, he said,
was blamed by the German Admiral
Doenitz f o r making the U-boat ineffective, and thereby hastening the
conclusion of hostilities.

CLUB OFFICIALS TO MEET
The officers of all clubs and publications of the Rice Institute a r e
requested to meet with Mr. Cameron in the Chemistry Lecture Hall
at 7:30 p.m., Friday April 26.

Dr. Greulach Will
Speak On Genetics
At T X A & Meeting
The newly formed Rice Chapter
of the Texas Collegiate Academy of
Science is now putting on a sustained drive for membership. The
nlnlj is open to ell science majors
and pre-meds. One of the incentives
to joining is the annual trip-made
by t h e members to the Senior Academy meeting, where papers a r e presented and where one may become
aequainted^with the important scientists of tlje state.

The Rice Chapter meets every
other Monday a t 8:00 p.m. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall, and usually presents a guest speaker who
is ian expert in his field. On April
15, Dr. Bonner addressed an interested. gi-oup of more than f o r t y
people on atomic energy.
For the next meeting on April
29 Dr. Victor A. Greulach, head of
the department of biology a t the
"University of Houston, will speak
on genetics. Dr. Greulach's reputation for fascinating lectures having
preceded him it is recommended
t h a t you come and bring a friend.

Match Loses Natch Thresher Will Send
With Nation's No. 2 Delegation Monday
Player in Tourney
Sammy Match, Rice's diminutive
tennis star, was defeated by Bill
Talbert, the nation's No. 2 tennis
player, in the quarter-finals of t h e
River Oaks Tennis Tournament.
This is the f i r s t match t h a t Sammy
has lost this year and Talbert had
to keep on the ball to beat him.
Match won the opening game but
then Talbert steadied and his more
experienced a r m prevailed to win
the two sets. The score was 6-3, 6-3.
This match occurred on Friday.
To leach the quarter-finals Sammy
had to go through a week of tennis.
On Monday, he won b"V default
from Harold Folks of San Antonio.
Tuesday, he defeated George Richey
of San Angelo, 6-3, 6-4. Wednesday,
Match met Jack Cushingham of Los
Angeles, seeded No. 5 in t h e tournament. The f i r s t set of this match
was extremely rough but S a m m y
same through t6 win 18-11, 6-1.
Then, Friday, Match met his w a t e r loo in Talbert.
«
Sammy showed up well in this
tournament. He was among the last
eight men left in the tournament.
This was an honor supposed to be
reserved f o r the seeded
players.
Match and Robert Stubbs of Miami,
a promising dischargee, were the
only unseeded players to reach this
station. Stubbs defeated veteran Eddie Alloo in a t o u g h , match, to
reach the quarter-finals.
Match and McCarthy showed up
well in the men's doubles division
loo. They fell in the quarter-finals
before Cushingham and George
Ball, seeded No. 7. The score was
7-5, 5-7, 6-4 and the ill-tempered
Cushingham, perhaps a little bitter from his defeat at Sammy's
hand the day before, showed bad
taste in his disregard of tennis etiquette.
McCarthy had the bad luck of
coming up against Richard Savitt
of Memphis Naval Aviation Center,
seeded No. 4 in the tournament and
(Continued ori page 4)
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Spring Football Practice Shows Some
Improvement Over Last Seasons Squad
Spring football training got off to a fine start last week
with a total of 60 players reporting. Not meaning to cast disparaging remarks, it is this reporter's opinion that they show
improvement over last year's team. They have been working
out several hours each afternoon, but practice games between
different squads have not yet
gar" Cain, Wendell Williams and
begun.
The weakest point in this year's
team again seems to be the lack of
an experienced passer. Rice has very
fine pass receivers in Jack McBride, Wendell Garrett, Wendell
Williams, and Ted Scruggs, and the
two backs doing most of the heaving are Mason and Nick Lania.
Hopes of having Harmon Carswell
of Lufkin arrive in time for next
season appear dark since he had
been in the Army just over one
year.
A heartening sight is that of five
different backfield teams working
out, standouts of which are Keeney,
"Red" Anderson, Nick Lanza, Harold Riley, Baron Ellis, Mason, "Su-

George Walmsley.
Another backfield star is the new
coach, Harry Stitler from Waco. A
small, grex.-haired, likeable man,
Coach Stitler makes
for his site
by doing more running than most
of the players.
The remainder of the boys out
for spring practice are:
McPhail,
Drake, Shelton, Van Ballard, Pugh,
Dcnson, Raymer, Buckley, Watley,
Sullivan, Hurst, Pringle, Weatherly, Johnson, Murphy, Wizman,
Howard, Jones, Strain, Schwarz,
Parker, Hart, L?e,. Tanner, Hudgens, Bowman, Carlson, Senuta, Dokos, Parsons, Timmons, Maley, Pry(Continued on page S)

Rice Choral Society Is
Meeting Tuesdays
It seems that every Tuesday night
at 7:00 p.m. a group meets for the
purpose of singing. It has been said
of this group that membership is to
be acquired by an individual if he
has graduated from the "singing-ina-bath, singing for joy . . . "stage.
If you want the companionship
of good mi»sic and lovely Rice coeds, make a supreme effort to attend one of these sessions/ The
group claims that they have practically perfected the art of singing
"Star DUst," "The Night Has A
Thousand Eyes," and "O Morn of
Beauty," so they are about to start
a new number.
The director, "Every Eye" Dixon
keeps everyone singing nobly until
eight, and he encourages everyone
interested to come on out and sing!

Jo Complain to City

By James R. Meyers
Recent investigations show that the city has lived up faithfully to its promise to stock the "Blue Danube" with minnows.
However it has failed to clean out the stream sufficiently to
allow these minnows to live. The only place where the minnows
seem able to exist is near the Main Street bridge where a small
trickle of fresh water drains into the bayou. At no other place
.la l o n g the stream's course
[ through the Rice campus could
Student Council i any minnows be found.

Votes Engineer
Society Return
The Student Council approved
unanimously a motion to re-instate
the Engineering Society a t Rice.
The motion, presented by Benton
Cain, authorised Dean Weeke to
take such steps as might be necessary in a t t e m p t i n g to carry out this
action. Mr. Weeke said he would
bring the m at t er before the newly
appointed committee on Student Activities of which he is a member.
The final decision, however, will
probably rest with Dean Weiser.
The whole question of the p n g i neering Society arose as a result
of the practice of initiating new
members. Several incidents of harsh
initiations combined with several
complaints about: these initiations
caused Dean Weiser to suspend the
Society. It is felt by the members
of the Student Council and by the
student body they represent, t h a t
the Society has been adequately
punished and should now be re-instated.
It was pointed out t h a t the Engineering Society was p a r t of a
nation wide Engineering Society
with branches in all of the top
notch Engineering Schools throughout the United States.' The Council
was reminded that the Rice Alumni
Association has for some time been
anxious to see this Society re-established.
e
—

Dr. Houston Away
On Speaking Tour
Dr. Houston left town early this
week on an extended trip t h a t will
keep him away from Rice until May
2nd.
His f i r s t stop will be Washington, D.C. where he will attend the
meeting of the National Academy
of Science. From there Dr. Houston
will travel to Cambridge, Mass. to
meet with the American Physical
Society.
A f t e r visiting in New York City
for a few days, he will be in Cleveland, Ohio on April 30th where he
will address a meeting of physicists. Dr. Houston will also speak
a t Western Reserve University and
a t the Case School of Applied Sciences.

The fact t h a t these minnows eani only b« found in this one spot is not
! surprising when one realizes the
degree to which the bayou is polluted. A report on the sanitary conditions of Brays Bayou and its tributaries, of which our "Blue Danube"
is one, makes this clear. This report
•states t h a t the pollution of Harris
Gulley (which is the official nam?
of the s t r e a m ; is "equivalent to the
sanitary waste of 2406 people."
This report was made in the Au. tuniri of 1945 by an official of the
• United States Public Health Serj vice, and conditions hav.- not improved' since that time.
The
report
recommends
that
I" . . . t l v sanitary sewage lie reI moved with all possible haste f r o m
j the
various
contributing storm
I drains and sewers and placed in
the city sanitary sewage collection
J system. Pollution warning si una be
posted as a temporary measure.
Adequate chlorination lie used as
an emergency measure."
This Public Health Service report points out also the various
diseases which can result f r o m such
a condition. It has been pointed out
j recently t h a t not only typhoid, dysentery and diarrhea but also poliomyelitis and spinal meningitis may
result from such polluted conditions.
T H R E S H E R TO R E Q U E S T
ACTION
In order to see what can be done
about this situation, the T H R E S H ER will send a delegation to the
Monday City Council complaint session. At this time the Council will
be asked to take the measures recommended by the report of the Publice Health Service, and to include
the bayou in the mosquito control
program. In addition to this the City
Council will be asked to confer with
Rice authorities concerning ail f u ture plaffis involving H a r r i s Gulley.
The delegation will include Bob
Flagg, Mary Simpson, Red Anderson, Jimmy Meyers, and Walter
Feinberg.
The main sources of pollution a r e
the storm sewer drains a t the head
of the bayou on Rice Boulevard and
f r o m the five foot storm drain to
the south. Supposedly these storm
drains carry nothing but water but
when the regular sanitary sewage
system is overtaxed an overflow
into the storm sewer results. This
accounts for the f a c t t h a t occasionally large amounts of raw sewage
are dumped into the bayou.
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A t the beginning of this semester t h e outcome w a s viewed
by many from a rather pessimistic angle. It w a s feared that little would be gained from a short term under e x i s t i n g condiitons,
but it has turned out to be quite t h e contrary. The term is now
approximately half over, and already t h e value of such a semester is apparent. Rice is well on its way of returning t o i t s
pre-war status.
The term began under t h e administration of a new president and four new additions to t h e board of trustees and t h e
work has already begun to make Rice an even greater school
than it already is. Much t i m e has been spent on t h e building
program. Plans for increasing the present distinguished faculty,
not only in quantity but also in quantity and long range plan of
improvement of all factors concerning the betterment of t h e
Institute have been formulated with conjunction to that previously set forth.
Those students returning to school after some time away
have the opportunity of g e t t i n g back "in the groove" again with
refresher courses and courses to fill in t h e gaps so that n e x t
semester one can begin again with a clean slate. This term is
invaluable to such students.
Progress has also been made in the organizations of the
campus. The Pre-meds have already reorganized and the Debate Society is well on its way, although it will in all probability
not gain active status until next September. The Rally and
Rover clubs are again quite active and the Veterans club although a new campus organization has already gained prominence. A t the recent Alumni dinner it was strongly urged by t h e
Alumni that the Engineering Society be reinstated. The Student Council has voted the return of this society.
Even the Athletic Department is beginning to forge ahead.
With the return of many "past stars" and an increase of new
additions Rice will be even more prominent in the sports world.
Yes, much has been done in t h e past and we are now in the
transition period pointing forward and upward. Our past has
been distinguished, our present of t h e utmost importance, and
our future will be even more important and distinguished.

S C H E D U L E OF E V E N T S
Organization
Time
Place
Baptist Student Union —Today, 12:15
A-House
Canterbury # Club—May 1st, 6 : 3 0
A-House
Methodist Student Union—Tuesday, 12:15
A-House
Girl's Club—Friday, May 2
A-House
Veteran's Club — Tonight, 8:00
Senior Commons
Pre-Med Society—Tuesday, 7:30
Senior Commons
Presbyterian Student Association—Saturday, 5:00
A-House
Ave Maria Communiop — Sunday, 9 : 0 0
Annunciation Church

ROBERT H. RAY CO.
Gravity Meter Surveys and Interpretation
Foreign and Domestic

ROGERS-RAY, Inc.
Seismic Surveys—Foreign and Domestic
608 National Standard Bldg.—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25

Contractors...
AIR CONDITIONING-*—REFRIGERATION
H E A T I N G and VENTILATION

Distributors...
(Wholesale Only)
R. C. A. RA DIO—VICTOR RECORDS
U. S. T I R E S — C O L E M A N PRODUCTS
AUTOMOTIVE P A R T S — S U P P L I E S
and S E R V I C E E Q U I P M E N T

S T R A U S - F R A N K CO.
1612-18 F A N N I N
Beaumont—Corpus Christi—Galveston—San Antonio
Houston

Lehigh

1484
Main
•545

Collie liw

Clubs and Society
Mi ss Betty Ann Anderson was
married recently to Ralph W. Nobis
II of Palestine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Noble. Both the bride and
groom are former Rieeites. Betty
Ann was a member of EBLS, and
Ralph will return to Rjce in September.

LETTERS
BIO-OTOTRAUMATISM ft
SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Trotter ha* resorted to high
school Harriet as a solution to his
After reading in the 11 April isproblem. It seems that it's been
sue the remarks of the THRESHquite a practice for Trotter's gals
ER'S reviewer, a Mr. R. Flagg,
to get engaged on him (namely and
bearing on the merits of Bach
to wit: Roxie, Mary Dee, and
fugues and classical musie in genMadge).
•
eral, I feel that his undoubted critiButter's treasure hunt turned out The marriage of Miss Mabel Ann cal talents could have found fuller
to be simple—but fun. Willie Pil- Schewe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. expression in the several paracher searched all night for a four Lawrence James Schewe, and James graphs of that issue relation to
leaf clover—in vain. Betty Blount Harris Parnell, Jr., son of Mr. and sewage disposal.
A further exposition of the uniBut on the ping pong table (and Mrs. James Harris Parnell of
broke it too!), Wilkins bandage on Shreveport, La., will be solemnized que views of Mr. Flagg would be
his eye (Peggy did it!), and Tempe April 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the West of interest to many readers of the
and Leonard won the rabbit (the University Place Methodist Church. THRESHER, particularly if it were
prize—you dope!) Yes—it was quite Mabel Ann was a freshman student documented with quotations from
individuals who had listened once
an evening.
at Rice.
or twice to the music under discusMarthan was well occupied this
sion. And, incidentally, (would)
weekend, Both Gail and Archer
Tuesday morning Miss Lida Kitt- provide a case history of what must
breezed in town. As yess, it never rell and mother, Mrs. P. W. Kittbe one of the most severe cases of
rains but what it pours.
rell, entertained at home with a bio-ototraumatism on record. This
Nora was all aglow Easter Sun- coffee honoring Miss Lauralee Red- condition was, I believe, first recogday 'cause her Murph sent her a field, recent graduate of Rice, who nized and named by Dr. F. H. Hurbeautiful purple orchid. And speak- is the bride-to-be of Harrie G. ley, late of Rice Institute. The best
ing of orchids—did you notice those Swinford, Jr. Tuesday evening, Miss definition is that is what Mr. Flagg
beautiful white oneB of Jane Farns- Redfield was honored with a spin- obviously has: namely, a constituster dinner given by Miss Johnelle tional inability to listen to music
worth and Ann Bray.
and get anything out of it.
Speaking of Jane Farnsworth, we Morrow.
hear that Benton Cain no longer
W. H. Hinds.
lives with ber. You see, he recently
The E.B.'s had a meeting at the
. . Not bio-ototraumatism, but
moved out of the garage apartment home of Tempe Howze last Monday rather a choice of what music to
behind her house. Say, Mr. Editor, night. It was grand to see all the listen to In order to "get anything
how much do we have stacked up in old E.B. "workin' gals" and "new out of it" . . . Ed.
that fund for prevention of libel alums," who hadn't been able to
suits?
attend the weekly meetings on MonPROMULGATION OF
Tough about the people who vain- day at noon. Elleanor jjpept the conDAMNATION
ly turn to the Stuff column first versation lively with her jokes, and
Sir:
Ava
Jean's
description
of
her
trip
in order to see if they "made the
If Mr. R. Flagg's intention is to
to California added flavor, too. Tlfe
puper this week."
(We didn't have enough copy— members enjoyed movies of the bay promulgate the damnation of clashouse, including some of the more sical music in general (instead of
Ed.)
Conversations overheard at Cap- "eager" E.B.'s kissing Jo-Jo Aber- criticising somebody's current pertain Cooper's Saturday afternoon Crombie good-bye at the airport. formance of it) then may (I) sug"And what is that you have on Mr. Just as there was a lull in the ac- gest he base his arguments upon
North, a banana sack??" Mr. tivities, a.tremendous diamond ring an accuracy of fact at least more
Wheeler, do you-like the South?" stalked into the room followed impressive than that shown in the
Reply unprintable. To Dimples closely by Roxie, and we learned 11 April issue.
Putting aside for the moment the'
"What are you famous f o r ? ? " Jim the exciting and delighting news
that the lucky man is ex-Ricette fact "that contrapuntal music . . .
just smiled.
(has) judiciously superimposed toe-"
Bill Tanner is the proud bro'ther Tony Peterson.
lodic lines as its total structure, in
of a baby sister. He has already
distinction from the later style
begun writing his memoirs for her
There has been posted on both background of amorphous harmoniuse when she becomes of age.
bulletin boards a list of those orNear the end of every month the ganizations that have not complied zntion . . . we still find that (Mr.
"Old Castle" becomes the place to with the Student Council amend- F.'s) assignment of Franz Schubert
go. We saw Tommy Bartlett with ment which states that all organiza- to the "classical" school would neElleanor and Dimples with his lat- tions must have a copy of their cessitate a considerable rearrangement of musical history . . . his
est, a cute gal from TCU.
constitutions and by-laws on file at reference to the hoursome lengths
It has finally happened. A girl the Bursar's office. Those organizaof the works so deprecated . . .
from Rice goes to Texas and then tions that have not complied must
acquires the hue of dubious vindidecides she likes Rice better. Mar- do so immediately.
cability.
,
tha Nunn, we'll look forward to seeThe delicacy of Mr. F.'s classical
you again come September.
At the second meeting of the Rice appreciation is doubtless to be in"Roxy" has shortened her name to
Branch of the ASME held ferred from his choice of one of
<•
"Rock." One look her„ring and we Student
last
Thursday
members voted to vis- Bach's better fugal works for his
know why. Hey, Dumplin, does Hal
it the Sheffield Steel Plant on an' highly unnecessary denunciation.
know about Hugh? •
inspection trip. Arrangement^ have
Ed Lansford, Jr.
0
been made for a day-time trip the . . . Mr. Flagg's intentions (in this
date of which will be announced at case) are honorable. But any person
a later meeting.
who would tell Mr. F. what music
Entered as second class matter, T o complete the meeting a movie, to listen to, or what to write about,
October 17, 1916, at the poet office |entitled "Gas," was shown. The must either be his boss or have a
in Houston, Texas, under the act of [picture presented several new meth- shotgun poked in his back . . . Ed.
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: ods used in construction work, some
of which were developed especially one of the players. We need specby mail, one year 75 centa
Editor
D. L. Anderson for this job. An overall description tators too!
Assistant Editor
R. F. Flagg of the problems encountered and
Business Manager .... M. L. Simpson the remedies for them was given.
All Methodists, Presbyterians,
Sports Editor
Bob Miville
and guests are reminded that on
Cartoonist
Bill Atkinson
The Veterans Club will meet to- the coming Thursday, April 26,
night at 8:00 at the Senior Com- there will be a combined meeting
mons. Elections for Vice-President of the above religious groups. The
and executive committeemen will time will be 12:10 and the place
take place. Kilroy will be there.
will be secon'd floor of A-House.
An interesting speaker has been
Since there is such a small num- invited for the meeeting, and to conber of girls in each club, we decided clude the afternoon, refreshments
not to have a baseball tournament will be served.
SLl__
this spring. However we are going — — —
to play baseball! All the girls who
wish to play will meet at Hermann
Park at 1:30 every Saturday after•IMMiRUAl
noon beginning April 27. Then
N A i iiiNAi
teams will be chosen. The number "Tomorrow is Forever"—Martha
!iAN
of teams will depend upon the num- "Bumble Boogie"—Freddy Martin
ber of girls who will come out to "Laughing on the Outside, Crying on
the Inside"—Dinah Shore
play. Let's try to have four teams!
"Dark
Town Poker Club"—Phil
The game will end before the
Harris
conference Baseball game starts; so
girls come out and have a lot of
1201
fun, If you can't play, then now is
the' time to learn, rfJome on and be
Main
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and Coffman
Sporting Around Augie
To Compete Against
By Bob MIvUl*

Should the sporti scribes from
up Dallas and Fort Worth way take
to forecasting an easy win for their
proteges, 8MU and TCU, let them
take a gander at this line gleaned
from one of their flock last week:
"Both leaders should annex week'B
games (leaning T.U. and A&M).
The Aggies should not experience
too much trouble this week-end
when they entertain the Rice Owls
in College Station." How does it
feel to have a "lost week-end"
scribeB?
It wouldn't be too wise for them
to make any further hasty predictions especially this week-end. Captain Keltys Powell and his mates
will get together with Texas Christian at Fort Worth today and tomorrow, and then hop over to Dallas Saturday to engage SMU. Let
this serve as fair warning—The
Owls will be gunning for three
victories in as many starts—so be
on your toes, you lads from the
twin-cities.
"NEW LINE UP
As the Rice nine opens up its
second engagement in its road trip
series watch for this recently revamped line-up. Taking the field in
today's game will be: Powell at
first, A1 Krant at second, Mickey
Macaluso at shotrstop, Stockbridge
holding down the hot^ corner, and
roaming the garden we'll have "Bobo" Feldman, left field; Phil Costa,
right field and Damon Hollingsworth, right field. The battery combination probably will consist of
Paul Creegan and Bill Bishop.

OWLS WIN FIRST,
DROP SECOND IN
IN A&M SERIES
Coach Cecil Grigg's baseballers
got the Texas Aggies big victory
home coming off on a sour note at
College Station last Friday when
they turned the tables on the highly
vaunted Cadets 6 to 5. The Owls
fought all the way as they gave
the Aggie nine their second defeat
of the season. Ace Earl Beasley was
charged with the loss. '
Beasley limited the Owls to six
bingles but a melee of errors in the
wild and woolly fifth allowed the
Owls to tie the score when they
tallied four runs off three hits, a
walk, a wild pitch and five big errors. They added the winning run
in the seventh., on a walk, a . stolen
base and a hit by Bob Feldman.
The Flock scored in the first off
a walk, hit and a passed ball.
Bill Bishop pitched for the Owls
and turned in a swell performance
as he* held the Aggies to nine hits
with three bunched in the second
good for four runs.
Mickey Macaluso, Bob Feldman
of the Owls and Cotton Lindloff,
Bill Hartley and Earl Beasley of the
Aggies, all got two singles each. Big
Peck Vass' double was the bnly
extra base hit of the game.
Aggies Take Second Game
The score of this one stood at 11
to 7 'as the Owls came up to bat
in the last half of the ninth. Many
of the most optimistic Aggie fans,
with visions of an easy victory dancing in their heads, had already
started toward the exits. But alas,
something made them hold in their

Fast Accurate Typing
Theses, Themes and
Any Other Typing
K-3-5228

From Fort Worth comes news
that Herman Keiaer, the young Missouri Par-smasher who captured
the Masters' Tournament in Augusta recently, will be one of the naCoach Brunson will only take two
tions top professionals who will men 4o the Drake Relays that take
oclmpete in the $16,000 Colonial Na- place next Saturday at Des Moines.
tional Invitation there May 16-19.
These two are Augie Erfurth and
The acceptances of Byron Nel- Hank Coffman who showed that he
son, Ben Hogan, Sammy Snead, Ed lis ready for some competition now
Dudley and Vic Ghent had prev- after clearing 6'6V4" in the meet
iously been announced by Max with Texas last week. Augie is alHighfill, chairman of the tourna- ways ready. With a thousand athment committee. Highfill says that letes filtered ir. the meet there will
the complete field of 24 profession- be plenty of top-notch competition
als and 12 amateurs will be ready for both boys, and it will be interfor release soon.
esting to see how our two boys
compare with the best in other secSam Match, brilliant netter from tions of the country. With the Penn
the West Coast who carried the Rice Relays also being held next Saturcolors into the River Oaks Invita- day, most of the nation's best tracktion tennis tournament last week men will be in action, as these two
deserves plenty of praise for the meets annually draw the most outfine brand of play and sportsman- standing college talent.
ship he displayed.
Baylor proved to the nation that
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
they have some fine sprinters as
With the steers of TU seemingly
their 440 yard dash team toured the
a cinch to top the Southwest Conoval at the Kansas Relays last Satference baseball race the activities
urday in the sensational time of
of the remaining teams will be con41.0 seconds. This is only a half
fined to battling it out for the next
second off the world record set by
best, with Texas A&M having a
a Southern California team eight
good grasp on that "nest best" at
years ago. The Texas sprint team,
the moment. Here's how the teams
which we thought was so fast,
Btack up as we approach mid-seachased the fly in' Baylor boys to
son:
the tape. In the 100 yard dash AlTEAM
W L R OR Pet. len Lawler, that smooth Texas
Texas
6 0 61 14 1.000 sprinter, barely nipped Baylor's Bill
Texas A&M
6 2 68 61 .760 Martinsen at the wire, with Cotton
Baylor
4 3 48 47 .671 of Baylor only a step behind. The
Rice
2 4 41 68 .333 time was again 9.7 seconds, which
TCU
1 6 30 66 .143 is plenty fast. Bodiford and WalmsSMU
0 4 27 40 .000 ley are going to have to really step
on it if they are going to run with
these fellows at the conference meet
SPRING FOOTBALL—
—two weeks from Saturday.
(Continued from page 1)
Most disappointing was th^ showzant, Nail, Bartlett, Winn, Dunn, ing of our sprinters in the meet
Drodney, Thurston and Mcllwain. with Texas and Ward Island* last
As yet it is too early to make week. They just aren't in shape yet.
any predictions about next year's Bodiford could have taken the 220
team. The general opinion of the yard dash if his wind hadn't given
coaches seems to be that we have out fifty yards from the finish,
a fine bunch of boys training, in- but Shurr was hardly puffing. Descluding some very rugged- fresh- mond Kidd,'the quarter miler, 'led
men, but that we wouldn't mind it Walmsley home for third place.
if a few more experienced players,
In the 100 yard dash Lawler ran
such as Eikenberg and Nichols,
decided to come back to Rice. Ac- uwuy from the rest of the boys.
cording to Coach Neely, however, It's a treat to see a sprinter who
it is time that we forget those boys runs as smoothly as he does. There
still in the service and support the is little wasted energy in his stride.
ones out now who are putting in a Bodiford has a long way t,o go to
lot of hours of hard work and get- match Lawler's running form, but
ting very little recognition. Spring when he irons out some of his worst |
training is no fun, so come out and faults, you" boys from Texas can
support the hoys that are working spend your time chasing him to the
tape.
Getting back to the short
for you.
sprint, Andy Shurr led Jim for second place, while footballer Gillory
tracks and gaze in awe-stricken Surprised us by arriving ahead of
wonder at what was going on before "George.
their very eyes.
On the brighter side of the afterTheir own dear Kaydets had t o
use every trick" up their sleeves— noon. Augie continued his habit of
even to pulling their jice, Beasley, collecting ten points for his two
off the bench to stave off the ninth trips over the hurdles. We picked
inning rally and win from the Owls up a third of our total points in
these two events as Vincent ran
11 to 10.
second
and Carr fourth in the lows,
Credit for thtf'win went to lefthander Johnny Shuford, but only and Carr took third and Walters
after Beesley had come to his rescue foui'th in the highs. Beside's Coffin the ninth to get the final out man's willing leap in the high jump,
with the winning run on the base Berry tied Rowe of Texas for second, and Harmon came up with
paths.
another fourth. Battenfield again
The Aggies got to John Fox in cleared 12' in the pole vault and just
the first for four tallies—including missed a try at half a foot higher.
a run scoring balk. To make things His vault was good for five points
worse they added two in the second, as no one else cleared 11'6".
fourth and fifth, and one in the
Mason got off the second longest
seventh. Fox, did not up to his
usual, form, weathered the storm jump in the meet, and Carr scored
until he gave up the Bradely homer again by taking fourth in the broad
in the fifth inning. "Fireman" Don jump. Cochran finally placed in the
Crouch finished, and turned in a javelin, as did Hoerster in the shot.
sparkling performance as he held North and Smith both placed in the
the Aggies to one hit and one run. distance events, while Lasof came
„
Our lads got to Elmer Purtle close.
for five runs off four hits, two erTexas ran a 42.6 sprint relay to
rors, two walks, and a run-scoring lead our team in by some, 15 yards.
wild pitch before the showers beck- Our baton passing didn't help any.
oned to Purtle. Shuford took the We didn't even challenge the Texas
mound with two out in the second. mile relay team. Here's hoping our
Ho bave up the othar five runs and two man track team comes back
seveft- hits before Beesley pitched to from the Drake Relays With 16
the Inst two men, allowing one hit. points 1
' *

Nations Track Men

Three

1NTRAMURAIS
By John J. Fox
Softball, tennis, and bowling,
will start next week; and table tennis, handball doubles, and volleyball will go into their fourth week.
In tabe tennis singles, Burke,
Buettner, and Skaggs lead the
American leagtle, and Donaldson,
Match, and Battle lead the National league.
In table tennis doubles, Donaldson and Matson, and Skaggs and
Owens lead with one victory and
no defeats each.
The Really Aggrevated Nine won
its second volleyball match by defeating the faculty staff 9-15, 16-11,
and 16-4. Stars of the match were
Walters and Scruggs for the RAN,
and Suman and Hermance for the
Faculty Staff. In the only other
match played, the Faculty Staff
.snapped back with a victory defeating the Slippery Slimes 15-11, 15-7.
Stamm and Scherwitz took over
first place in the handball doubles
tournament deefatnig Skaggs and
Crossman 21-12, 21-7. The other
matches were postponed until a
further date.
0
Tickets for the Junior Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament which will take place May
9-12 can be purchased from
Rodney Quinby, 323 West Hall

Owl Linksmen Hope
To Get Bach In Win
Column Next Week
The smooth sailing ended abruptly for the golfers as the hot TU
team downed the Rice squad last
Tuesday afternoon by the score of
0 to 0, Our boys had beaten Texas
the previous week at Austin, and
they were slightly taken back by
the surprisingly good stores turned
in by the Steers.
The Longhorns' number one man,
Bob Watson, edged out Tom Burke,
2 to 1 in the number one match.
Watson carded a 72 and Burke
turned in a 74. Watson and Roden
just squeezed past Burke and Reese
in the number one doubles by a 1
up victory.
Other results were; Browning
(70) of TU downed Moore (78),
2 and 1; Barnard (76) TU defeated
Shelden (7K); Browning and Barnard beat Moore and Shelden, 3 to 2.
The Owls take on the Cougars
this Tuesday and then go to College Station for a match Thursday.
The Owls already hold one victory
apiece over these two opponents.
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ALL SCHOOL
DANCE TO BE
HELD MAY 4

BY ROBERT FLAGG

The dance committee of the Student Council announces that a series
of pie-wav Saturday night dances
are in order. Following the*requests
of veterans and other students who
vyero accustomed to the big crowds,
orchestras and general hubba-hubba
of the old days, the committee
states that the first dance, entitled
"Spring Fever Dance," will take
place Saturday night, May 4t.h.
Destined to open the new era of
Rice functions, the "Spring Fever
Dance" is being steered by individuals who know just how a pre-war
Saturday night dance should be
run. This is the first all-school
dance of the short term at Rice, and
it will be held at the Houston Light
Guard Armory from 9 'till 1 on
May 4th.
Music win be furnished in the
suave, smooth style by Curly Lewis
and his New Orleans Jazz Maniacs.
It is rumored that B. O. Plenty and
Gravel Gertie will attend to sit in
with Curly's band.
Advance ticket sales will begin
Monday in Sallyport. Tickets are
$1.50 couple or stag, in advance,
but $1.80 at the door.
0

Note: we shall devote a bit of
space to answering Mr. Hind* and
Mr. ^ansford, whose letters appear
I in this issue.
E SEEMED to have committed
i
;* a blunder in a recent column.
] Primarily it was one of definition.
j So for Messrs. Hinds A Lansford
we shall endeavour to clarify ourselves.
The knowledge that we have of
music is infinitesmal compared with
all there is to know about Music.
However, we do know what music
we like and what music we do not
like. Fugues, string quartets and
chamber music practically without
exceptiotv-bore us to extinction. We

MATCH LOSES—
(Continued from page 1)
fourth ranking junior in the nation
last year. The score was 6-4, 7-5.
Savitt was finally defeated by Talbert in the semi-finals. Rice's other
entries, Bratten and Robertson fell
early in the tournament. Bratten
fell before Ross Collins of North
Texas State Teachers College, 6-3,
fi-0, and Robertson was beaten by
L, P. Baird of Houston, 6-2, 6-0.
Bobby Curtis of Houston, a for-

mer Rice student, showed up well
in the tournament too. He was defeated by Talbert one round before
Talbert met Sammy. In doubles,
Curtis and his partner, Robert Allen, gave the fans what was probably the biggest upset of the tournament. They defeated Bitsy Grant
and Russet Bobbitt, the team that
was seeded No. 2 in the doubles.
Aside from the above mentioned
upsets, the tournament went off
pretty much as expected. In the
semi-finals of the singles, Gardner
Mulloy of Miami, seeded No. 2,
defeated Grant, seeded No. 3 and
Talbert, seeded No. 1, beat Savitt,
seeded No. 4. In the finals Sunday,
Mulloy upset Talbert in an exciting
match that went five sets. The
score was 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4. In
the finals of the Men's Doubles,
Muloy and Talbert easily defeated
Ball and Cushingham. In the Mixed
Doubles, Talbert and Mrs. Kovacs
beat' Mulloy and Mrs. Cushingham.
Mrs. Kovacs won the finals of the
Women's singles from Mrs. Cushingham.

are not alone in thia dislike. For
proof we cite the known fact more
symphonies, more suites, more ballets, more concertos, etc. appear
more frequently on the programs
of symphonic orchestras than do
fugues and string quartets. It is
evident that Mr. Hinds & Mr. Lansford like fugues; we do not. Upon
that point the defense rests.
If Mr. Lansford will not admit
that, compared to Dohnanyi and
Khatchatourian, Bach and Schubert
are classicists, he will not know the
difference between a donkey and
an excavation 1
All further communications from
Mr. Hinds & Mr. Lansford, or from
any one else addressing this column are welcomed.
• * *
CHEDULED to open today at
Loew's is "Ziegfeld Follies of
1946." This is another of those
"super-spectacular, h y p e r-H oilywood, triple-Technicolored" variety
shows. As an excuse for a plot, it
purports to show how Flo Ziegfeld,
the master showman, is getting
along in Heaven. From there on
it is nothing but unrelated vaudeville acts and skits.
Among those appearing »are Es-

S

M
ther Williams gliding and sliding
among water-liUies; Fanny Brine In
a skit as old as Joe Miller's gags;
Judy Garland (wife of the director,
Vincente Minnelli) burlesquing 'a
movie star and giving a song and
dance to the press; and Fred Ae.
taire, Gene Kelly and Lucille Bremer in a pantomime of "Limehouse
Blues" that reaches'the proportions
of interpretive ballet.
N
Now this is the type of movie
that we truly eqjoy. Of escapist
aspects, it will leave one with an
unsatisfied and• churned
• * up feeling.

F

OR those of you who like Thorne
Smith's style of writing, a^ new
book recently appeared—1"Peabody's
Mermaid" by Guy and Constance
Jones that resembles the hilarious
and ribald Mr. Smith.
Arthur Peabody was the world's
unlikeliest person to have an affair with a mermaid. Dignified Bostonian, faithful husband, and devoted father, he was just turning
f i f t y when the water sprite appeared.
Min, whom he meets while on
a summer vacation in th$ Caribbean, is a diminutive, fish-tailed
lady, a rosy specimen of feminity
from the waist up, and of course,
caught swimming without a bathing suit. The rest of the book is
concerned with the adventures of
Mr. Peabody (who resembles "Top-
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PER" was the first success"JflOPF

I

ful
ful creation of Thorne Smith.
It dealt with the adventure* of a
rather Caaper Milquetoastish individual who got mixed VP with a couple of irreverent and badly behaved
ghosts: what followed was just funny and risque enough to send "Topper" to the top of the best-seller
lists.
Smith now knew exactly what the
public wanted. "The Night Life of
the Gods" involved a lot of naked
statues at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art who suddenly came to life
and did a lot of things for which
even the Greeks didn't have a word.
"Turnabout" concerned a couple of
newlyweds who learned how to
switch bodies at will, to the utter
consternation of their neighbors.
And finally in response to public
demand, Thorne Smith chronicled
the further adventures of "Topper"
in "Topper Takes a Trip."
Volumes containing three e^ch of
his most popular novels are on sale
everywhere. If you have never read
anything by Thorne Smith, we suggest that you sample one of these
trilogies.

THE MAN'S MAGAZINE
FOR MAY

It's a TRUE exclusive —in book-length
to give you the whole story of the amazing, unique but perfectly real , character
who started riding a bicycle on a tight
rope, who ended aB the world's most
famous chance-taker and gamester. Read
Nicky Arnstein'd own story, told by Nicky
himself in TRUE, the Man's Magazine.

v.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.w.'.
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perM) and KUkj the mermaid. One
can easily imagine the raised eyebrows of the neighbors when one
has a real,' live mermaid in one's
bathtub.
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'I'VE HATED MY NAME"

DELUSIONS OF LANDIS

Paul Gallico bets that 90 per
cent "of the guys I know hate
the names they were stuck
with!" But there's nothing to
the job — and he shows you

That's the diagnosis of exSenator Happy Chandler's
condition since he became
"Czar" ef the world of swat.
Jonh Lardner — columnist
and sportscaster and now
analyst — sends one sizzling
over the home plate in this

h o w to d o it in t h e M a y THUS,

the Man's Magazine. Don't miss
this famous writer's
HOW TO NAMI YOU« BOV
by Paul Geff/co

Qf/f

issue of TKUB, the Man's

Magazine.

UNHAPPY CHANDII*

ky Mm Lardnt

At 1:07 a.m„ Oct. 1,1910, the 4-storjr
fortress-like structure that housed
the Los Angeles Timtt^wcM re
duced to a flaming inferno by two
explosions and fire. William J.
Burn*' tracking down of the
murderer* is a crime classic •—
and every word is true.

ENGINE REBUILDERS
CYLINDER RE-BORING
CRANK SHAFT GRINDING

THE CASE OF THE DYNAMITE MURDERS

GENERAL MACHINE SHOP

by Ala* Hymf (Atrthr mm Cm tf
tk*
^1. B

PARTS FOR ALL CARS—TRUCKS
TTLACTORS
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A Million Men art buying TRUE, the Men's Magatine
— for Itt adventure, sports, humor, tpoelol
t dapartmonts—and every word true I
ISO Pages of tho May TRUE—be sure to got tlflt
issut. It's on safe at your fovorlto newsstand... new
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